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8K reference to Termination of Manufacturing Agreement 

Michael Dion <mdion@moodycapital.com> Wed, Oct 7, 2009 at 11:03 PM
To: leea@dutro.com, Larry Madison <lmadison@sector10.com>
Cc: Peric DeAvila <peric10@sector10.com>, John Gargett <john@gargett.com>, rjensen@hjcpafirm.com, mdion@moodycaptial.com, "Brad H. Bearnson"
<bbearnson@cachelaw.com>

Lee,

 

I am not sure why you are sending this to me as I asked you not to write the letter and explained to you
the downside of doing that.   Now if Moody backs out as a result of this letter you sent, and if the
information was inaccurate as I believe it is, you open yourself up to major lawsuits.   In addition, if you
are truly owed capital, why do mean and bad things that will only piss the company off and potentially hurt
revenue producing activities that could get you paid off.   This letter would have been fine had it been
addressed to the company only.   But you stepped over the line in my opinion by involving outside people.

 

Please do not include me in your calls, letters, slander, obsessive behavior and all around unprofessional
activities.    I am cc: ing our lawyer to ensure this message to you is received loud and clear as you didn’t
listen to me today on the phone when I advised you to not sent it.

 

Good luck, your displeasure is loud and clear, but to direct it to people who could potentially help the
company get you paid off is downright mean and provides you with absolutely no fans of your behavior.   
I would suggest you humble yourself by apologizing to those who shouldn’t have been subjected to your
ranting and work out a settlement.   One last thing, take this advice before you do something else that
could harm you, go hire a lawyer if you think you are right and put your efforts towards producing more
revenue.  It’s simple.

 

Once again, do not communicate with me about your problems.

 

Regards,

 

           Michael Dion, Director of Corporate Development
                                  

                                   Moody Capital, LLC.

                                   208 Summitrail Lane

                                 Dawsonville, GA 30534

                                   Phone 678-949-0373

                               www.moodycapital.com

              “FORTUNE FAVORS THE BOLD”……ULYSSES S. GRANT

 


